
$824,900 - 310 HOLDEN Street
 

Listing ID: 40592365

$824,900
3 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms, 2104
Single Family

310 HOLDEN Street, Collingwood,
Ontario, L9Y0E1

Welcome to your dream home in the sought-
after Creekside neighborhood! This
beautifully maintained, fully finished home
with over 2100 sq/ft, presenting a perfect
blend of modern elegance and comfort. As
you step through the front door, you'll
immediately feel at home in this welcoming
space. The open concept living area with
contemporary hardwood floors and a stylish
fireplace, creates a bright and spacious
ambiance throughout. The kitchen is a chef's
delight, with numerous upgrades and
including all appliances for your
convenience. Whether you're entertaining
guests or enjoying family meals, this
kitchen is sure to impress. The dining area
of the kitchen has a large bay window,
perfect for enjoying meals in a nice bright
space. Step outside through the sliding
doors onto the new two-tier deck, where you
can relax and entertain surrounded by the
privacy of cedars and space to play. Enjoy
idyllic sunset views from your west-facing
deck, creating the perfect backdrop for
gatherings with friends and family. Upstairs,
the primary bedroom offers a peaceful
retreat with an ensuite bathroom and a
generously sized walk-in closet. Two
additional bedrooms and another full
bathroom provide ample space for family
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and guests. The finished basement adds
even more living space, with a versatile
office nook/playroom, a cozy family room,
and yet a 2 piece bathroom. Convenience is
key in this home, located on the non-
sidewalk side of the street you'll enjoy
additional room for parking and the garage
has a garage door opener and inside entry.
Next to Collingwood's trail system and
Black Ash Creek, enjoy the tranquility of
nature while still being just a short drive
from trendy cafes and shops in Downtown
Collingwood. Plus, with Blue Mountain and
Georgian Bay just 5 minutes away, outdoor
adventures are always within reach. Don't
miss your chance to experience an active
lifestyle from this stunning Creekside home.
(id:50245)
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